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January 13th, Tuesday, General Meeting at Piccolo’s
January 17th, Saturday, JCSC Tour of “Shelby Museum” in Boulder

New President Frank Sullivan
with wife Linda

The Mumms step down from
many years of great service



Board Members at Large

Bill Beeson   303-699-8705
Frank Hummel  303-443-5465
Vince Lane   303-322-8998
Frank Oakley  720-851-5708
Jackie Redrupp  303-979-9261

Concours Chairs:
Frank S. and the Mumms

Dust Off:   - Eisnach’s

Membership: Deanie Kennedy     303-489-3944
      Membership Form:  page 18

Local Contact and Regalia: Steve Kennedy
 303–489-3955  skennedy@ecentral.com

e-mail to board at:
 board@rockymountainjaguarclub.org

Advertising in Cat Tales:  contact Treasurer

Officers of the RMJC 2015
President: Frank Sullivan 970-460-0307
  president@rockymountainjaguarclub.org
Vice President: Dwight Eisnach  303-794-6443

vice_president@rockymountainjaguarclub.org
Secretary: Steve Kennedy     303-489-3955
  secretary@rockymountainjaguarclub.org
Treasurer: Deanie Kennedy    303-489-3944
   treasurer@rockymountainjaguarclub.org
Newsletter Editor: Gordon Kenney  303-766-7826
   newsletter@rockymountainjaguarclub.org
Webmaster: Frank Sullivan               970-460-0307
  webmaster@rockymountainjaguarclub.org
Past President: Howard Mumm    303-805-1644
  past_president@rockymountainjaguarclub.org
Chief Judge:  Gary George    303-477-0189
  chief_judge@rockymountainjaguarclub.org

Cat Tales is published monthly  Reproduction of articles is
welcomed if proper credit is given.
Editor:  Gordon Kenney,  303-766-7826
newsletter@rockymountainjaguarclub.org

Meetings are on the 2nd Tuesday of each month at Piccolo’s
restaurant at 3563 S. Monaco Parkway 0.2 mile east of I-25 at
Hampden and 1 block south on Monaco.  Meet at 6:30 pm for
drinks and dinner;  meeting starts at 7:30.  Meeting are held
every month except March, July and December when special
meetings are arranged.  Board meetings, open to all, are at a
members house at 6:30 pm on the 1st Tuesday of every even
numbered month.

Dues are $65.00 /year which includes “Cat Tales”,
membership in JCNA, the national “Jaguar Journal”,
eligibility to enter JCNA sanctioned Concours
d’Elegance and other national and regional events.

For new memberships there is a one-time $20 addi-
tional charge covering name tags, club patch, decal
and membership cards. Use the form in this news-
letter or printed from the web site or sign-up on-line.
Non-members subscriptions are $30/year; Canadian
and foreign are $36/year.  Membership is open to
owners of Jaguar automobiles and to others inter-
ested in furthering the enjoyment of them.

The Rocky Mountain Jaguar Club - RMJC
P.O. Box 2923  Denver, CO 80201-2923   www.rockymountainjaguarclub.org

Jaguar Club Southern Colorado - JCSC
Don Yowell, Acting President   719-594-0066

General Meeting on 3rd Tuesday of the month at the Jaguar/Land Rover dealership in
Colorado Springs.  JCSC events are included in the RMJC event schedule.

Advertising Rates for Rocky Mountain Jaguar Club

Classified Advertising: Members may place ads for their own personal use at no cost.
Non-members Classified Advertising is $40/month (newsletter and website)

    Contact  newsletter@rockymountainjaguarclub.org for details

Commercial Advertising: Members’ business card ad is $45/year and will be in
both “Cat Tales” and on the RMJC Website. Non-member rates available on request

Contact:  treasurer@rockymountainjaguarclub.org
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What an honor it was to receive the gav-
el from Howard Mumm! Upon receiving
the gavel, Peter Allen and Gene Coo-
kenboo tried to steal it. Actually, all they
stole was the empty box because the
gavel was secretively taken to my locked
car. I inquired how the gavel became so
marred with chips, pits, and broken
parts—not my doing. Something about
Gene chasing Cyndi down a hallway to
steal it a few years ago.

Talk about filling big shoes, it’s pretty
scary to follow the Mumm’s since they
were totally involved with all club activi-
ties. I intend to take Howard’s advice
and “delegate.”  In that vein, please step
forward and volunteer. It’s always more fun, in a
club like ours, when new people step forward to join
in the planning and execution of events. And of
course we are always ever so grateful to those of
you who support the club on a regular basis. Wheth-
er a new member or an “old timer” our club needs
and appreciates you.

This year’s Holiday Party at the Sheraton Denver
West was a huge success.  Thank you Cyndi and
Howard for planning such a wonderful party. The
food was superb; the company was fantastic; and
the hotel staff and servers were delightful. Linda and
I were able to check in at 11 a.m. which allowed us
to take the hotel’s shuttle over to Colorado Mills Mall
for some last minute Christmas shopping. While
there, we met up with the Strickers and had a pleas-
ant lunch at the Yard House.

Howard Mumm describes our secret Santa gift ex-
change as the “full contact secret Santa” and this
year did not disappoint. I never know how Cyndi
keeps track of which gift has been stolen to the max-
imum of three times. There sure was a lot of stealing
going on and lots of laughs to go with it. Everyone
had such a joyous and fun time. The party-after-the-
party was bigger than ever and fortunately the hotel
had provided a nice large room for this. Pre-party
treats and drinks were also enjoyed at the Mumm’s
suite. I don’t know how late the post-party lasted but
we wore out before midnight.

Our thoughts and prayers go out to Pat Grossman
and we wish her strength and success in her battle
against lung cancer. Dennis Orr was able to join us
briefly to give us an update about Judy’s successful
surgery.

 May our collective prayers bring
blessings to these two wonderful
women who have done so much for
the club over the years.

For 2015, the first big event will be
the Presidents’ Banquet on March
28 at Landry’s Restaurant so be
sure to mark your calendar. We’re
looking at the Concours d’Elegance
being held as a two-day mini vaca-
tion at a mountain resort yet to be
determined. By default, Howard,
Cyndi, and I will co-chair the event
unless someone steps forward to do
this.  Now is the time for someone,

or a few people, to come forward and show us your
party planning skills. With the location still to be de-
termined, you would be on the ground floor of plan-
ning the event. But it’s not an initiation by drowning,
the three of us will be there to help anyone wishing
to take on the Concours.

I wish to thank in advance our 2015 Board for their
work on what I know will be a fun-filled year. Thanks
to Dwight Eisnach for stepping forward to be Vice-
President. Thanks to Jackie Redrupp and Vince
Lane for becoming new Board Members-at-Large
and to Bill Beeson, Frank Hummel, and Frank Oak-
ley for continuing to be on the Board. Thanks to
Deanie Kennedy for being our  treasurer and mem-
bership director (local and national), and to Steve
Kennedy who continues to serve as club secretary,
regalia distributor, and AGM representative; and to
Steve Kennedy and Ray Horrall who both continue
to serve as club photographers. Thanks to Gordon
Kenney for being newsletter editor, presenter, and
presenter finder. Thanks to Brent McGibbon for be-
ing our newsletter distributor and raffle item finder.
Thanks to Howard Mumm for Past President.
Thanks to Cyndi Mumm for being Slalom Chair and
to Bob Grossman for being our Slalom Master.
Thanks to Gary George for being our “Chief Judge
for Life.”

I’ve run past my word limit for this page so I’ll shout
out a huge THANK YOU for everyone who worked
so hard on all our events in 2014 including the very
big task of the Western States.

And lastly, thank you to the Mumms who will contin-
ue to have our backs on everything we do.

                                          Happy New Year 2015



January 17th , Saturday, JCSC Drive to the
 Shelby American Collection in  Boulder

   9:00  Continental Breakfast at Dealership with Tim at Jaguar Colorado Springs — 10:00 Depart

 10:35  Regroup at Tri-Lakes Center For The Arts in  Palmer Lake, CO   —   10:50  Depart

 11:30  Regroup at Jarre Mart in Sedalia, CO  —   11:45  Depart
   1:00  Arrive Shelby American Collection museum near Boulder
    (located at 5020 Chaparral Court, Boulder, CO, 303-308-2228 10 am - 4 pm $5)

   3:00  Depart for Avery Brewing Co., 5763 Arapahoe Ave, suite E, Boulder, 303-440-4324

   3:30  Dinner at Avery Brewing Co.  5:00 Depart for Dealership,  7:00  Arrive Dealership

Contact Don Yowell for details (719-594-0066)
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March 28th, Saturday, Presidents’ Banquet at Landry’s
Be sure to mark your calendar to attend the Presidents’ Banquet on March 28 at Landry’s Seafood
Restaurant. This is a dinner where we celebrate all the past presidents of the club. Dress is “fes-
tive formal” so all you guys out there, wear your Union Jack ties! For ladies, bring on the Jaguar
Bling! We’ll take several group photos to post in the newsletter. The evening will begin with min-
gling and a cash bar at 5:30 p.m. and dinner at 6:30 p.m.

This year we are trying a two tier menu to provide more variety. Stuffed Shrimp or Salmon are $45
per person and for heartier appetites there will be a “Surf and Turf” option. A Kitty Litter will an-
nounce when we have the online payment available and pricing for the “Surf and Turf” for this
event.

We will continue to recognize members with the RMJC Pin Program. Any member who has been
with the club 5 years at the end of 2014 will receive a pin. Pins were awarded last year to mem-
bers who have belonged to the club more than 10 years.

Landry’s Seafood is the restaurant you can see from I-25. To get there, exit I-25 at Arapahoe
Road, go east and turn south onto South Boston Street. Boston Street turns into South Clinton
Street so just keep going south until you see the restaurant on your right. There are parking lots
on either side of the restaurant. The address is 7209 South Clinton, Englewood.

January 13th, Tuesday, General Meeting at Piccolo’s
Program:  Steve Kennedy, Judging XK 120’s

February 10th, Tuesday, General Meeting at Piccolo’s
Program:  Gordon Kenney, the Year in Review

February 3rd, Tuesday, Board Meeting at Beeson’s



Events 2015
January
  13  General Meeting  Piccolo’s

 Steve Kennedy - Judging XK-120’s
  17     Jag Club S. Co - American Shelby Tour

February
3 Board Meeting at Beeson’s

  10 General Meeting at Piccolo’s
Gordon Kenney -  2014 in Review

March  (No General Meeting at Piccolo’s)
 20-21 Annual General Meeting (AGM)
28     Presidents Banquet at Landry’s

TBD New Member Party

April
     7 Board Meeting at Redrupps
   14 General Meeting at Piccolo’s

Bob Grossman - Judging E-Types
   18 First Judges School

May
    9 Second Judges School
  12 General Meeting at Piccolo’s

Terri Armstrong - ACC show
   Frank Hummel - Judging XK-150’s

  17 Dust Off

June
    2 Board Meeting at Sullivans
    7 Ability Connection Co Show (CP)
    9 General Meeting at Piccolo’s

  Cruise with a Vet
TBD RMJC Concours d’Elegance

July  (No General Meeting at Piccolo’s)
TBD Summer Party
TBD Slalom

August
   4 Board Meeting at Mumm’s
 11 General Meeting at Piccolo’s

Drive for the Kids presentation

September
    8 General Meeting at Piccolo’s
  12 Ride the Rockies
  13 British Car Conclave
TBD Drive for the Kids

October
    3 JCSC Concours
    6 Board Meeting at Lane’s
  13 General Meeting at Piccolos

November
  10 General Meeting at Piccolo’s

December   (No General Meeting at Piccolo’s)
    1 Board Meeting at Kennedy’s
  12   Holiday Party

If you have questions about
membership contact me at
303-489-3944 or e-mail to
dkennedy@ecentral.com
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www.rockymountainjaguarclub.org

Renewal time is upon us and all of the
renewal notices have been mailed.

 Please remember your dues are due and
if you haven’t already renewed please do
so soon.   We must have all renewals no
later than Jan. 31, 2015.

Thank you and Happy Holidays!    Deanie



www.rockymountainjaguarclub.org6
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Jan - Nov 14 Budget $ Over Budget

Income
Cat Tales Advertising 2,532.00 2,110.00 422.00
Initiation Fees 60.00 280.00 -220.00
Interest Income 3.99
Membership Dues 7,263.85 8,840.00 -1,576.15
Miscellaneous 0.00
Raffle 382.00 550.00 -168.00
Web Advertising 90.00 100.00 -10.00

Total Income 10,331.84 11,880.00 -1,548.16

Expense
ACC 89.39
AGM 0.00 250.00 -250.00
Bank Fees 9.41
Cat Tales Editor 550.00 550.00 0.00
Cat Tales Postage 2,328.61 2,035.00 293.61
Cat Tales Printing 2,539.86 2,585.00 -45.14
CCCC Dues 290.00 284.00 6.00
Donations

ACC Show 500.00 500.00 0.00
Donations - Other 100.00

Total Donations 600.00 500.00 100.00

Events
Christmas Party 161.35 1,000.00 -838.65
Conclave 192.40 150.00 42.40
Concours

Trophies 854.00 400.00 454.00
Concours - Other -2,374.00 -800.00 -1,574.00

Total Concours -1,520.00 -400.00 -1,120.00

Deposit 2014 Western States 500.00
President's Dinner -69.65
Slalom -225.40 -150.00 -75.40
Spring Dust Off -154.50
Summer Party 300.00 300.00 0.00

Total Events -815.80 900.00 -1,715.80

JCNA Dues 3,400.00 3,690.00 -290.00
License/Fees 20.00
Member Recogntion 420.81 500.00 -79.19
Name Tags -24.50 100.00 -124.50
Office Supplies 386.65 100.00 286.65
P O Box Rental 63.00 40.00 23.00
Postage 243.53 130.00 113.53
Presenter Dinner 55.64
President's Gifts 409.03
Printing 75.19 200.00 -124.81
Regalia -5.00
Trailer Insurance 106.84 80.00 26.84
Web Domain 0.00 100.00 -100.00
Web Hosting 142.56 100.00 42.56
Web Redesign 1,481.00

Total Expense 12,366.22 12,144.00 222.22

Net Income -2,034.38 -264.00 -1,770.38

11:22 AM Rocky Mountain Jaguar Club
12/23/14 Profit & Loss Budget vs. Actual
Accrual Basis January through November 2014

Page 1

Report by Deanie Kennedy, Treasurer
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The festivities got underway around 2:30pm
when the first bottle of champagne was popped
open in the hospitality suite.  The Day’s and the
Allen’s graciously came early to help set up the
ballroom and brought yummy treats for every-
one!  The hospitality suite quickly filled to ca-
pacity with members, libations,
delicious homemade hors d’oeuvres
and laughter.  President Howard had
a great time being the bartender so
he could greet everyone.  It was nice
to have a new member Henry Platts
who had never been to a meeting,
join us along with many members
we had not seen much in 2014!
Even when cocktails started at the
Holiday Party, folks were still party-
ing in the suite.

Festivities in the City Lights Room at
the Sheraton Denver West began
with cocktail hour at 5:30. Why yes,
of course, more alcohol and lots
more members and their guests ar-
rived all dressed up for a fun eve-
ning.  The City Lights Ballroom lived up to its
name offering a wonderful sparkling view of
downtown Denver.  The staff had done a nice
job of decorating the room.  We treated every-
one with a dangling ornament and a glitter box
of chocolates as keepsakes!

The chef lived up to his promise by presenting
entrees that were perfectly cooked and deli-
cious.  We were all impressed with the quality
and service and heard great reviews from
many.  Thank goodness…

Howard opened the recognition program re-
flecting on the events of the past year.  Volun-
teers for 2014 were recognized with gifts for
their efforts, support and contributions to the
success of the club.  He read the plaque that
was made for Bob Grossman for his three
years of Vice-President.  Frank Sullivan then
presented Howard with his Past President
badge and service plaque for being President
2012-2014.

 Howard then made an official handoff of the
Presidency by giving Frank Sullivan the Presi-
dent’s Gavel.  Ms. Gavel, accompanied by Mr.
Paddy, was tucked into their official Jaguar
house with windows.  The house, replete with
many necessities to effectively run the club,
included a jaguar broom so Frank can start
clean!

The program was handed over to Cyndi to em-
cee the Full-Contact Secret Santa program
where wine caddies with a bottle of wine was
the “many” gift of the year.  Every type of gift
you could possibly think of, especially anything
Jaguar print was in abundance.   It was a lively
event with spirited plotting and stealing through-
out the evening.

Once we said our good-
bye’s to everyone, the
evening ended as it start-
ed in the Hospitality
Suite.  Many members
joined in for one last con-
versation or cocktail be-
fore calling it a night.
Needless to say, but
happily so, everyone had
a fabulous and fun eve-
ning!

         by Cyndi
                   more photos on page 10, 11 & 17
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The 2014 RMJC Christmas Party
Frank Sullivan, 2015 President, awarded Howard
Mumm with his Past President’s Badge and plaque.

We also had new member Henry Platts join us at the
Holiday party and he told everyone about his E‐Type.

Elvie Fuchsberger happy with what she opened.

2015 RMJC Officers from left to right:
Frank Hummel, Bill Beeson, Frank Oakley, Frank

Sullivan hiding behind Gordon Kenney, Gary George,
Jackie Redrupp, Steve & Deanie in the background,
Vince Lane, Dwight Eisnach, and happily past president
Howard Mumm.

Gene Cookenboo and Peter Allen had already
started the Gift “Exchange” before the actual Secret
Santa, aka full contact gift exchange began by trying to
steal the Gavel from Frank.

But fortunately Frank had already taken it to his car.
Not having any luck with stealing the Gavel,

Peter later stole a Jaguar print serving tray from Sue
Day. Tom Canino opened up a wine purse.

Patricia happy with what she got.

Kerry Kirby opened up a stuffed Jaguar kitty and Valerie
stole whatever Peter had just stolen from him.

And the evening went on from there. Way too many
“Steals” to keep track of, but everyone had a great time.

Photos and text by Steve K.
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More photos from the December Holiday Party

Items to wear were popular gifts this year

And Deanie, Gordon, Jean and Dwight found “ear candy”

It was great to see
Marty Cohen back
with us after a long
year of health care
and rehab issues.

Sir Art Stricker and
wife Sharon came
down from Scotts-
bluff to join the par-
ty and do some
Christmas Shop-
ping in the big city.

Very distinctive tux!



    Jaguar XJ. A modern flagship for a classic auto maker.

Contact: Jack
TerHar
jterhar@sthmotors.com
303.469.1801 x. 6514

Ian Redding
iredding@sthmotors.com
303.469.1801 x. 769

www.rockymountainjaguarclub.org12
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December Board Meeting Minutes by Steve Kennedy

The December RMJC board meeting was called
to order at 7:45 pm at the home of the Kenne-
dy’s.  Officers present were: Howard Mumm,
Dwight Eisnach, Frank Hummel, Don Leach,
Jackie Redrupp, Gary George, Deanie Kennedy,
Frank Sullivan, Cyndi Mumm, Bob Grossman,
Vince Lane, and Steve Kennedy.

Cheyenne Mountain Resort (CMR) said we had a
shortfall of $13,000 loss from the 2014 Western
States event. They said they would come down
to $5000 and they will give us a $2500 credit to-
wards holding a future event at their location.
Credit towards room can be used or a $5000 val-
ue event must be booked to use the credit.

Budget:  Profit-Loss is income vs expenses.
RMJC spent $1500 for the web redesign and it
was well worth it.   Right now we are at a nega-
tive $2600, including half of the amount due
CMR.  JCSC will have to cover the other half of
the CMR amount.

Right now it looks like we are going to be nega-
tive $2000 for the year ending 2014. We need to
look harder at making money on events. The
trend over the past couple of years is that we
have made money on events. With Western
States, we lost money due to lack of attendance.

We currently have 123 members. Last year we
had 131 members at year’s end.

We currently print 195 copies of the Newsletter.
.We actually distribute 155 including handing
them out at the dealers so we could cut back 25
copies there and still have a few extras. Motion
Approved.

Postage is $200 a month. We discussed offering
the email only option but the concern is that with-
out a paper reminder, the members begin to lose
interest in the club. We ask each year at renewal
time and we only have about 10 members who
want to receive their newsletter by email only.
The raffle brings in about $40 a month.

The birthday meet-
ing cake costs about
$30 a month, so that
is basically a wash.
We need to bring it
up to the membership at the next regular meeting
as to whether or not to continue with the birthday
cake.  Frank Sullivan believes we should contin-
ue.

Board Meeting Locations: February –Beeson’s,
April-Redrupp’s, June-Sullivan’s, Aug-Mumm’s;
October- Lane’s, December – Kennedy’s.

Monthly Programs for the first part of the year:
January-XK 120 Steve Kennedy, February- Gor-
don Kenney Year in review, March-President's
Dinner, April-Bob E-Type Judging Guide, New
Member Party - we need volunteer, Judges Meet-
ing April 18th, May-Judges Meeting May 9th,
Frank H -XK 150 Judging Guide, May 17 Spring
Dust-Off – Chair –Eisnach’s, June CP show
June 7th.  Cyndi & Howard and Frank are looking
for possible Concours locations, as well as a
chair or co-chair and the board seems to lend
preference toward the 2 day Concours.  The Jag-
uar Club of Southern Colorado is hosting the JC-
SC Concours in conjunction with the British
Motoring Festival at Jaguar Colorado Springs on
October 3, 2015.

Web Site: Frank Sullivan expressed concerns
about keeping the newsletter with all of our per-
sonal information posted on the web site. Several
members did receive a bogus email that was
spam.  It would cost $39 a year to keep Word
Fence on our web site for protection. Motion
passed. There will be an additional expense of
$59 a month for our website designer for first
quarter 2015.  We need a Web Master Operation
documentation guide so anyone can take over if
need be.

                        Meeting adjourned at 8:45.
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What’s it  Worth
by Gary George

Wow another month gone by al-
ready as "Adventures in Ap-
praising" chalks up another
month.  Recently I had an apprais-
al involving 7 motorcycles and 3
cars; what an assignment.  It took
me several days to do it.  One of
the bikes is a 1948 Vincent, the
first one I remember seeing outside of a show.
The biggest problem was that the owner didn't
want me to photograph the registrations so I
had to be really meticulous in copying the infor-
mation.  When you hire an appraiser please
have the vehicles where they can be photo-
graphed and at least walked around.  These
bikes were packed in so closely that I almost
couldn’t walk around them to take pictures.
The client kept telling me how wonderful it all
is, I suppose to influence my appraisal.  As an
appraiser I am not to be an advocate for any-
one and must be an unbiased 3rd party.  I can
temper my appraisal to fit the circumstances
however whatever I say must be supportable in
a court of law.  I am obligated to keep records
of each appraisal for 5 years or 2 years after

any litigation whichever is
longer in accordance with
the Uniform standards of
professional appraisal
practice (USPAP).  If you
hire an appraiser be sure
that he/she is willing to
defend the appraisal in
court if necessary and that
they keep meticulous re-
cords.

When you hire an appraiser please be sure to
level with him/her as to the purpose of the ap-
praisal.  If you want it for insurance that ap-
praisal will be for more than if you want to sell
your vehicle right away.  Fire sales almost al-
ways bring less than you can get if you can
wait for the right buyer to appear.  Sometimes I
hear from clients that "I sold my car and it didn't
bring what you said".  Did you tell me you want-
ed to sell and how fast you wanted to sell?  I
can only tell you what I believe to be the value
today and really the replacement value today.
There are different types of value depending of
the use of the appraisal.

Until next time I hope you and yours have a
wonderful New Year.

Collector Car Council of Colorado
Minutes of Meeting, 3 December 2014; The meeting was held at the Forney Transportation Museum,
4303 Brighton Blvd., Denver, and was called to order at 7:32 pm. Officers present were Dick Thompson,
president; Gary Canady, 1st tvice president; Dick Fritz, secretary, and Tom Kay, treasurer.  34 member
clubs were represented.

Leo Boyle reported that the 2015 Colorado Legislative session will begin on January 7, 2015, and the usu-
al “learning process” with many new legislators implies that there will be a slow start.  In the senate, the
Transportation Committee will be headed by Randy Baumgardner.

2015 CCCC Events: Plans for the Havana Cruise on June 13, 2015 are on schedule.  The September 12
2015 First Responders Tribute will include an abbreviated cruise between Denver East High School and
Mile High Stadium.  The car show, highlighting police and fire equipment, will be held at East High School.
At the present time, there are no plans to include a swap meet.  The entire event needs a commitment of
$13,000 from sponsors to proceed. Cruise with a Vet: The cruise to the Colorado Veterans Memorial is
planned for August 15.
Next Meeting: Wednesday, January 7, 2015, 7:30 pm, at the Forney Transportation Museum.



Alternative Energy Auto’s by Gordon Kenney

      Two Years Experience with an Electric Car:

In  2012 we purchased a Chevy VOLT, an EV (electric vehicle), and
have driven it about 16,000 miles.  It is a “Range Extended Electric Ve-
hicle”, also referred to as a “Plug-In Electric Vehicle”.  The drive-train
contains a pair of electric motors which drive the car at all times and an
on-board gasoline engine which turns a generator to keep the battery
charged for extended distances.  Typically it goes about 40-50 miles on
battery power only before the gasoline engine automatically starts to
recharge the battery as needed.   With a fresh charge and a full tank of
gasoline (9 gallons) the vehicle has a range of from 350 to 400 miles.   We “plug-in” the car when
home and it recharges the battery in 4 hours or less.  Our driving pattern is such that about 90% of
our miles are “electric only” with the remaining miles with the gasoline engine running.  Ours has
gone 248 miles for every gallon of gasoline used.  The car has needed no service except for a tire
rotation and has had no recalls; it will soon be ready for its first oil change.  The operating costs
are 3 cents per mile for battery-only operation (about $20/month on the electric bill) and about 2
gallons per month for gasoline.  We usually purchase gasoline once every season but this year we
were able to skip a summer gas purchase.

For me the best reason to drive an electric car is the electric-car driving experience.  The quick
throttle response, the absolute smoothness and quietness of acceleration and the simplicity of op-
eration are features which causes most owners to love their cars.  Shirley might say the best rea-
son is not to have to visit a gasoline station every week.  We consider the very low cost of
operation as a welcome bonus.  Federal, State and manufacturer rebates have greatly reduced the
cost of buying these vehicles and the MSRP of most have been lowered significantly due in part to
lower battery costs.

In our experience an Electric Car is a delightful vehicle to own and we would encourage everyone
to gain some knowledge and first-hand familiarity with the rapidly expanding range of EV’s avail-
able.   If you enjoy automobiles you will likely have some good experiences ahead.   Our VOLT is
always available for a test drive and more than 20 people have driven it; most have been pleasant-
ly surprised.  If I had a Tesla probably even more would take us up on the offer.  Maybe in  2015
we can go for a ride in your EV from  BMW, Ford, Cadillac, Honda, Kia, Mercedes, Nissan,
Porsche, Tesla, Toyota or VW or from new models being introduced by Audi and  Volvo.

The popular weekly Automotive magazine  AUTOWEEK December 22nd issue  is themed as
“Best of the Best”.  They devote two pages to, in the words of editor Graham Kozak, a

“Long-Termer 2015 Jaguar Type-R Coupe DROP DEAD GORGEOUS

For their year long use they have a coupe with the Supercharged V-8 engine rated at 550 hp.  They
have already commented on the raucous exhaust note reporting that it’s not quite ear damage-in-
ducing levels and I expect their staff will exercise it fully in the weeks to come.  Stay tuned - editor 15
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First Jean selects a gift - a box and a book

It’s a glass E-Type

Then Shirley “steals” it again

Rogers “steals” it once

And it ends up sharing a home

with an E-Type in the garage

Following an E-Type at the Gift Exchange



RMJC Membership Form
____________________________________
Name (as you want it on your name tag)

____________________________________
Spouse’s Name (as you want it on the name tag)

___________________________________________
Street Address

___________________________________________
City/Town/Zip Code

___________________________________________
e-mail address 1

___________________________________________
e-mail address 2

___________________________________________
Home Phone

___________________________________________
Other Phones

www.rockymountainjaguarclub.org

Annual Fees
Current Membership Renewal fee       $65
 OR
New Membership Fee*         $85
Optional Business Card Ad in Newsletter      $25
Optional Business Card Ad on the web site      $25
BOTH Newsletter & web site ad         $45

   Amount enclosed =      $_______
Make check payable to “Rocky Mountain Jaguar Club”

1st Jaguar __________   __________    __________
year          model                 body style

2nd Jaguar __________   __________    __________
year          model                 body style

3rd Jaguar __________   __________    __________
year          model                 body style

*New Membership Fees includes membership card(s),
JCNA Decal, name tag(s), subscription to Cat Tales and
Jaguar Journal.  Members joining after Sept.1st  pay one
years fee and are members throughout the following year.

Mail this form (or copy) and payment (RMJC) to
 Deanie Kennedy, Membership Chair
 8137 Zang St
 Arvada, CO 80005
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CLASSIFIED ADS
Members may run classified ads at no cost; they are removed after three
months unless other arrangements are made.  Non-Member ads may be run
here and on the webpage for $40/month - contact editor

19

FOR SALE:  1984 JAGUAR XJS
With dependable Corvette 350 – 5.7L engine, new blue paint, tan interior,
brakes, hoses, belts, battery and radiator.  A high quality driver reasonably
priced at $6,500, 1-719-395-9156,  Dave Hester  (m-9-14)

FOR SALE: 1998 XJ8 Vanden Plas.
72k miles. Timing chain tensioners replaced. Topaz w/ oatmeal interior.
Heritage certificate. Luxury driving at its best. Asking $8500.
Rosemary Denton.307-674-5831 art1@vcn.com

m 10-2014

FOR SALE: 1996 XJS Convertible.
70k miles. Topaz w/cream int.and brown hood.
4 L AJ16 engine. Heritage certificate.  High scoring concours car.
asking $13,500       Bill Denton,307-674-5831 art1@vcn.com

 m 10-14

For Sale: 2002 Jaguar XKR convertible. Only 36,000 miles. Extended
warranty: Deluxe Tech Choice $50 deductible with 27 months and 38,000 miles
remaining. ($50 transfer fee). Beautiful Alpine green with near new-looking
camel interior. Supercharged 4.0 L V8. Mechanically excellent, maintained by
Jaguar Denver.Clean AutoCheck with score 80 (average 27-71), Chrome
Foose wheels with near new tires. Original chrome Jaguar XKR wheels includ-
ed.  Alpine stereo and CD. GPS, Backup warning system.

See add on Craigslist Denver    Asking: $19,800
Call Alan Schocket Cell: 303-995-7750, Home: 303-388-1187,
email aschocket@aol.com    (m-7-14)

Are you getting your copy of Cat Tales OK?
Each member of the RMJC gets mailed a paper copy of the monthly issue of Cat Tales arriving
near the first of every month.  If you would rather not get a paper copy then contact Deanie in
membership and she can take your name off of the mailing list.

An electronic copy of Cat Tales is on the RMJC web site and it carries not only the current issue
but, under the “Newsletter” tab, several back issues.

Also, the JCNA web site carries the current issue of Cat Tales and which can be viewed and
downloaded.  Its usually posted there before the paper copy arrives at your address.

Submissions from members for the newsletters are welcome - contact the editor.

SOLD



From:
Rocky Mountain Jaguar Club
PO Box 2923
Denver, CO 80201-2923

To:

www.rockymountainjaguarclub.org

The Holiday Party was fun for all

Kerry & Valerie Kirby donated
some of the table favors


